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                                                 ttt                               '                                         tt   A calculation of the optical rotatory dispersion of helical polymer for the

incident light perpendicular to the helical axis has been carried out in terms of

the linear response theory. The term added by Mothtt, Fitts and Kirkwood to

MoMtVs result does not appear and' the rotational strength contains explicltly

the helical radius of the polymer. For the randomly oriented assembly of helical

polymers the resu,lt botained by Mofutt, Fitts and Kirkwood is derived.

                            gl. Introduction

   Recently Andoi) discussed the optica! rotation of a polymer for the light

parallel to the helical axis. Experimentally it is interested in the differences of

the optical rotatory power being arised for the vari6us direction of light.

Actually Tinoco2) observed the difrerences of optical rotatory dispersion (O.R.

D.)for the bearn parallel or perpendicular to the helical axis. The optical

rotation originates in the term of the first oyder of the wave number q of light;

Using the adjacent distance d between chromophores, the optical rotation is of

the order of qd which results from the phase difference between the adjacent

chromophores. Since the interaction 'between chromophores propagates with the

iight veiocity, it･ needs the time at/c for the change arised in a chremophore

to arrive'the adjacent chromephore.･

   Let us consider the light propagating along the z-direction, which is ex-

pressed by exp(iof - iq2>. Considering the time retardation for the interaction

to propagate with ･t'he light velocity,･ the light should be expressed by exp(itot

- iqz - igd) which deviates the factor exp(- iqd) compared with no retardation.

It is not so clear･ that-the effect is negligible compared with the effect of the

phase difference.exp(-iqd). In other word .we may say that the optical
rotation is tog subtle phenomena to, neglect the relarivistic effect, especiallY

the retardation-effect of interaction. However, it is very diMcult to take into

account of the retar6ation. It is the problem that the experiment agrees with

the theory taly,in.{. account of no retardation or does not. In order to investigate
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this problem, we calculate the optical rotation for the inc!dent light perpen-

dicular to the helical axis and compare with the results' for the parallel case.

                g2. The optical rotation in the case of light

                     perpendicular t'o the helical axis

    We consider the helical polymer which has the same chromophores with

the adjacent distance d on the helical axis and the pitch angle g. Since the

light propagates along the 2-direction, let us take the z-axis a$ the g-axis of

the coordinate fixed on the poiymer, the y-axis as the v-axis andthex-axis as

the 6-axis, which is the helical axis: When the relat･ion ･

       tt . .t t . 1/.tt ... t. t.t. t ../ t/. 1 .. t .t              . ,. ,rp = rp' cos ng - g"' sip ng .i .i . .. ', .,(l)

                   '
             '･ ,." == ij' sin np+s"' cos'ng'i''･･ '' .1' '(2>
is satisfied, Ehe 6oorainate <g-, b, .'> is' equiVhi5nt 'to'lhe 666rdih'ate (' e - 'nd,' '

h','

LY.t

                                  '    As shown by Stephen3), the O.R.D. is exressed as

     Q(ij,'w) ww-' 2rcitutt,,.Svras.4tO(t) Sid2<]'gdti<ijil'}' L''ihZ)7'v`m)(-4) oj' '..,'

                         tt                                        tt tt t t       ''' '' -li,Ot)(q,t- ih2)ig(nt)(-,q, O)>e-i`"', '. .'' .,, '1/ . '<3)

where ]'(")(q, t) represents the spatial Feurier component of the current operator

of the, n-th chromophore. -Since the radius of the helical pQlymer i$. very small

compared ,wit-h the wave/length 2 of light, ,exp(iqs") may be approximated by

<1 +･iqC). This･ appgoximation is not allowed in the case of light parallel to the

helical axis, By ,making use of this approximatiQn.qnd as.suming.the exciton

model, y' g(n)(q, t - ihl) is expressed, under the assumption that the wa,ye fun¢tion

i$ .real, as

        .t.. /t .1 t. t .. It l{t      11g(rf)(q;1 -' .ih, a) f ['(!',(O))fe, +,.eiliq ,[ (.q,.Sl6T,) (fo')gln ?p + (s'pt-aOE)%')cos eg])

                        ',, ･ ×' (B'.f(t"ih2)-B.f(triha)), , (4)
g.2e,l6e,B･g,tf,sl/L,i.,//'.aE,"','be,fi;ga.`g%n,.1".9;h,g,g.np,C21･l･2iign.,oae,rstg.'g･',?f,JP,e,'Y-kt8,

:･i:clles.::nol/1.,i#Hi,/?in//:elior/r,,fh:'b.[t9M},Oi':,ge.eg2z'"-.e2rg,igW,?gr,haiseygCgilti,/IZuae//t;///scY.Xll/lh.'1eeiS,:

]n(")(-q, O) is-written as'･'/' '' '' .' ･' ' ' '･....,l i･,. '.,
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                                                                 '  j',(n)(- q, o)= [(i',(n))fo - eilliq (c-aOv)X')](B".f- B.f> ,,, ',' .'' ' ' ' '

             = ((iO)) fo cos np - ( 7'c<e))fo sin ng

            - -em-h-g[(vEil)kt)sinnpcosng - (rptOts.);O,).sin2･ng .,

            - (s"-oOc)iO,) sin ng cos ng + (s"-oarp)iO,) cos2 ng]l(B'.f- B.f). (5>

The superscripts (O) are omitted for the simplicity in what follows.

    Introducing a Green function G.m(ca)

                                                           tt     Gnm<to> =: iliH!ee..dte(t><(B"nf(t) -5 Bnf(t), B'.f(O) - B.f(O))>e-itot

                       '
                                                     'and substituting (4> and (5) into (3), Q(q, w) is given by .

                                 1 ' Q(q, w) == - 2"AhW---:l,F] ;,. (v'e>fo c<7'7)fe(cos mg - cos ng) -j (7'c)fe(sin mg - sin npa>)

           + ei;i2[(rpISer)f,( j'n)fo - (4Eller)f,(i'c> fo] sin (n + m)g

           + 2emhq-[(clSgT)f,( i',)fo cos ng cos mg - (vEIIi) f,(i'c)fe sin ng sin mg]

      ' --ei;iq (le)fo[(rp6-On)f, - (cEll.;)f,] (sin mg cos mg + sin ng cos npe)

           +-ttq--( 7'e)fe[(rplil.;)fb(sin2 mg + sin2 np) - (qiil)fo(cos2 mg

                                         '                                      '
                                               ÷ cos2 ng)]] G..(to). (6)

lideToafki6n)ghgeiei 9t)heaSfoar&Uitabie funct}on of ng, severai terms in the right hand

                      lll,] l;.l] [g(mg) ± g(npa)]G..(to).

                                             /･
Ofi the other hand, G..(a)) is the functien dependdnt only on in-ml asfar as

the boundary effect is neglected, nameiy, . .

                             Gnin(to) " Gmn(to)

holds, which is clear from the fact that the interaction is the 'function of its



distance. Hence we o/;,a/;l ;t[hge(mrecai)a[IltOgn(Sn6]G..(.) = o .

and

       ¥, ;ll,][g(mg) + g(ng>]Gnm(tu) =: k¥l ll,]IIIF) g(mg)e-iK(n-"z)GK(tu>,

where GK(to) is defined by '
                                            '                       '
                Gnm<tu) =" ili¥GK(w) exp (- zK(n - m)).

By dividing the summations on n and .m into ;li, l.l;.il, it becomes

            2            liv ;,] IIIi] g(mg)eHiK(n-'n)GK(ca) ==: 2GK-:o <bl)llli] g(mg>.

If g<mg) is the periodic function of m, ]Ili]g<mq) vanishes. The first, second and

fourth terms in the curly bracket of (6) vanish' by these reasons. When g(mg)

=: sin2 mg or cos2 mg, it Ieads to the relation

                                    N
                           li, g(mg) =i･

One may finally obtain ''
                                                     '     Q(q, .) = - ThdtoIV efhnq ([(i',)fo(<Si)f, - <i'c)fo(?iii)f,]GK"g(to)'

                      ' + (ft>fo [(nSlc)f, - (s"-oOrp)f,]GK:-o((v)]. (7)

               '

   According to Mothtt4), it is convenient to take the s"-axis as the helical

axis and its transformation is performed correctly by using C, 6 and v instead

of e, q and s', that is,

                                              '
                                       '
     Q(q, .) ,. - -{EiliedEg/tlY eilliq [[(7'e)fe(rpEil..)f, - (i>fe(ezil.;)f,]GK==q(a'>

                  +(]'ofo[1 (e3-a7)f, - (rpEIi)f,]GK..,<w)]. (7t)

   Using the expressioni) .. ..
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                                      2
                  GK(w) =(h. - (A,/h.))- 2("/h.) v<K) (8)

and

                               N-1
                       Y<K>== Z]I Ii;,.,eiK(n-ni), (g>
                              }l-)71t=O

aRC the relation for the matrix e!ements between the current operator J' and

the dipole moment operator pt '
                                  iA
                           (1'p>fo == -ff(Ftv)fo,

we expand the <7) into the power series of Y up to the linear term of VL Then,

it is found that Q(q, tu) is proportional to q. Therefore, Ag == q- - q' may finally

be expressed as

        il
Aq = - i, i(?(q, a))

   = M2rrii:til,`t'e ((h,.)2h`nvic' A2 [(rpiil)f,(xtc)fo - (ag8e)f,("v)fe an ((cSlo)f,m(rpSlt;)f,)<ste)fo]

   mynt ((h.32A-htud2)2([.f#ieV}"" cos(n um m>op] [(vSli)f,(p`c)fe nv (CEIIeT)f,("")fo]

   + [.i#l.io V)im] [((s"-oarp)fo - (rpEllrfI.)f,) (ite)fe]))･ (io)

   The simi!ar resttlts are obtained in comparison with those considered in the

case of the incident wave para!lel to the helical axis, namely, the first term in

the curiy bracket is the intrinsic rotation and the second term arises from the

energy shift of the intrinsic chromophore due to the exciton. But the term

relating to the sp!itting of the absorption of light does not appear. It should

be noted that tiq is proportional to q or g, and so, the rotational strength con-

tains exp!icitly the helical radius of the polymer in the present case.

         ss3. Tke eptical rotation for the randomly oriented polyivters

   In the case of random arrangement of polymers to the light, the average

optical rotation Aq ls given by (dq!1 -- 2AqllL>/3, where dqll and dqi are dq for

light incident paral!el and perpendicular to the helical axis, respectiveiy.

Therefore, it can be concluded that Aq is expressed as
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ti-
q rr 4Z3Nmhcto, e ((h.lt,'tu-ti,[3((czil) f, (pte)fo - (g"-60e) f, (pv)fe ) + (?211' ) f, <ptc)fo- (rplili) f,<pte)fe]

   +((h,,i2dhww`"A2)2([.iSl =oli}7n cos (n he m)g] [(vlji)f,(ptOfe +2(gi3qJ)f,(F`e)fe '

   -3(cEII)fe(F`v )fo ] -- [.iilil; o ynm] [((ag8rp) f, m (qilli)fo) (Fte)fo ])

                              '                            ' ･ -i- l:h{ c(h.2)g24totiEiir,[./X,'.i,(n - m)vnm sin (n - m) g][(pe)fe(ste>fe -i+ <ptv>fe(ptv>fo]l,

                                                             (11)

and agrees with MoMtt, Fitts and Kirkwood's formula5). The third term in

the curiy bracket represents the so-cailed "anomalous dispersion" and the

cQntribution from the splittlng of the absorption of light only parallel to the

h61ical axis.
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